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BAILEY MB FOES

EQUALLY SANGUINE

Another Primary Election
Called County

SENATOR OK THE STUMP
i

But One Question Will Be Placed
On the Ballot

Democratic cadcrs Being Appealed
io and Fully Five Hundred Have
Personal Interviews with Bailer
Attorney General Davidson Say
lie Has Xo Further Statement to
Make In Controversy

Dallas Tex Dec 1 Senator Bailey
left Dallas tonight for his home in
Gainesville after having been in consul-
tation with political supporters from all
parts of the State for two days During
that time he met not fewer than 0 Dem-
ocrats of Influence in the party awl talk-
ed over the longdistance telephone with
probably as many more

Whe he left Dallas tonight Senator
BaHey said

I am entirely satisfied with the situa-
tion so far as the question of my return
to the Senate te involved Of the 11 mem
bers of the legislature I feel sure Otf re-

ceiving the vote of at least when the
election for United States Senator takes
place In January and when the final day
arrives

It need surprise no one if the vote
shall he unanimous

8ayn Wave I Receding
The leaders of the movement against

me hay done their worst and from this
time on their influence will waver with
those few members of the legislature

from leek of knowledge of the real
facts have been temporarily misled but
who are now beginning to learn the real
status of all my dealings with H Cloy

which have been purely personal
and in no wise Identified with oil company
interest

The opponents of Senator Bailey de-

spite his confidence In his success de-

clare they will yet defeat him for re-

election The leaders of the opposition
claim that seventytwo members of the
legislature have made ft known that they
will not vote for BalleTs reelection
Thfe te enough to defeat him

Davlilson IN Satisfied
Attorney General R V Davidson said

today that he bad no further reply to
make Mr Bailey Bailey had called
for the proof of the charges which he had
made against him and he had responded
to that demand by funrighiiig it he
said

kassv meetings are being called and
jptl Baiter tfttiiMn circulated for signa-
tures One Comanche has re-
pudiated Ita iMftr primary election
indorsement so far as the county Demo-
cratic committee could do It and ordered-
a now primary election for December 21

with the ballots to read
For Bafley
Against Bailey

Senator Bailey said tonight he will go
right into the Comanche County cam-
paign on the stump and ehaHonge Attor
ney General Davidson Hon X M Crane
or any other leader of the opposition to
Jettatd before the people with him

GET JACK THE HUGGER

XclRhuors Are Surprised to Find Hint
u Married Nan

Sayvilie L I Dec S Owing to scores
of women in Sayvilie and Bayport L L
having been insulted while on evening
walks by a Jack the Hugger a scheme
was planned by Deputy Fred Deitz for the
huggers capture

Dettx went walking Sitwriay night with
Mrs OlIver La Cluae and Miss Maude
Baldwin of Bayport They came upon a
man standing in the shadow of a hedge
when Mrs La Clime recognized the man
who had hugged herself and sister the
night before

Delta arrested the man and brought him
before Justice White at Sayvilie where
Mrs La clone and other women swore
the prisoner had hugged them The pris
oner was placed under bonds for trial
Tuesday evening before Justice White of
SayvJWe

He gave the name of John B Fluke
who Is assistant superintendent on F G
Bownes Indian Neck estate at Oakdale
Fluke te married and has two children
Commodore Bourne was much surprised
over the arrest of hte employe and the
charge against him

STAY AWAY PROM FETE

Russians Refuse to Attend Ceremony
of Feast of St George

St Petersburg Dec 1 The feast of St
George the Conqueror was celebrated to
day here and at the TsarskoeSelo by
ceremonies intended to demonstrate the
strength of the autocracy

The mlllthi riding school here was given
to the league of Russian people for the
service of blessing their banners by
Father John of Cronetadt and other lead-
ers of clerical absolutism The audience-
of MOS was composed largely of plain-
clothes police

At a reception at TsarskoeSelo of off-
icers possessing the Order of St George
the Czar wore the uniform of colonel of
his regiment of Manchurian Rifles

SING SING CONVICT ESCAPES

Reaches West Bank of Hudson Over
the Ice antI Hoards Freight

OseteiftS N Y Dec i Making his
way It te believed across the floating ice
In the Bfcdson River Frank Schlehnann
a New York convict escaped from Sing
Sing prison tonight and Is presumed to
have succeeded In reaching the west bank
of the river boarded a freight train and
escaped-

A general alarm less been sent out for
his apprehension He had one year left
to srva out of a threeyear term imposed
for counterfeiting

Two Hurt in Collision
Utica N Y Dec In a collision be

tween a passenger and a freight car on
the Ontario and Mohawk Valley trolley
road at Schuyler Lake tonight Motor-
man William Groat of passenger car
and Conductor Thomas of the
freight were fatally injured

Stenographers Civil Service Exam-
ination Jan 28 The Drillery 1100 N Y
ave will tell you all about it
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and
settled weather with occasional
light rain today and possibly to
morrow light variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 Bailey Confident of Reelection
1 Stage Collapses While Banker Schiff

Is Speaking
1 Theodore jr Initiated at Harvard
1 Teamsters Bankrupt Union in Chicago
3Slxday Bicycle Race Begins
5 Dukes Diary Is Made Public

LOOM
BxSeneior Brown In Dangerous Con-

dition
1 President Replies to StorePs Chars
S B B Moody Drops Dead in New

York
Commerce Commission Goes After

Railroads
2Cortelyou Suggests Postal Bank
J Leopolds Congo Policy Scored
Commissioner Garfield Would Probe

Canals

CORNELL BOWS HEAD IN GRIEF

Enormous Crowd Joins Sage Chapel-
at Memorial Service

Ithaca Dec 9 One of the largest
crowds that ever attended a religions
service at Cornell gathered in Sage Chapel
this afternoon to hold a memorial service
for the four undergraduates who lost
their lives in the at the Chi rill fra
ternity lodge

Dean Crane members of the board of
trustees and many professors were

The members of the senior class all
wore badges of mourning in accordance
with a resolution passed at yesterdays
meeting calling for such tokens of sor
row to be worn for two weeks

The Sage Chapel choir led the audience-
in singing under the direction of HeWs
E Dean professor of music at the acad-
emy R E Curry and Mrs Chamot sang
the solos Genuine sorrow and sympathy
for the relatives of the dead characterised

service Rev James F Brodie the
university preacher delivered the addr

RUSH WORK ON CRUISER
V

Officials at Mare Island Surprised at
Order llejrurillnjr the Milwaukee
San Francisco Dee 9 Officiate at the

Mare Island Navy Yawl were surprised
yesterday to receive orders to place the
new protected cruiser Milwaukee in com-
mission at once

Although her battery has not yet been
put aboard and almost alt of this work
remains to be done on the cruiser she
will be placed in commission tomorrow

UNION

Teamsters Have Sperit 60000 and
Much More Is Needed

Federation Refuses to Assess
WGnfnnil Car MaSKj Not Jionn

Funds In the Treasury

Chicago Dee 9 With the tftMf-
fetnd raised by Chicago labor unions to
defend the leaders of the teamsters or
ganisation from conspiracy charges ex-

hausted President Fitapatriek of the
Chicago Federation of Labcte has named
a committee to secure 16666 more and
even this It is admitted may not be
enough to conclude the case

The treasury is completely exhausted
and an attempt was made some time
ago to borrow IDIOM from the street-
car mens union a proposition which
the latter organisation promptly

j
The federation loWlly has been

asked to levy a compulsory assessment
upon its members but declined on the
ground that as a last resort the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters
should bear the expense of the trial

The teamsters have had from ten to
fifteen attorneys engaged on the case
for months In the selection of the
jury too such precautions were taken
that more than C9M veniremen were
examined before the panel was filled
There are several hundred witnesses-
to be examined for the prosecution and
defense and in the event of a convic-
tion the case will be appealed to the
highest courts and perhaps even car-
ried before the Federal tribunals

The prosecution is said to be ready
this week to get a of business-
men to testify against the union

PURE FOOD ICE CREAM IS DEAR

Mater Will Advance Price If Milk
Standard Is Raised

Louisville D 9 ifnless the United
States Commission on Purity of Food re-

duces the standard of lee cream from 14
per cent of butter fats to 8 per cent and
allows the use of eggs wholesome

gum or natural flavoring ingredi-
ents the price of this dainty probably
will be advanced

The commission show no disposition to
grant concessions and the National As-
sociation of Ice Cream Dealers declare
that the present article Is far more pal-

atable than the ice cream manufactured
according to governmental regulations

HENNIG NOT TO PROSECUTE

Man Shot by Former Business Asso-

ciate Says Wound Is Trivial
New York Dec 9 Thomas OConnor

the bucketshop man who on Friday shot
William R Hennlg in front of 37 Broad-
way was finally admitted to bail this
morning by Magistrate Barlow in the
Tombs Police Court The bond was mad
1000 and was furnished by William Nel-

son of 37 Seventh avenue
Henntg wrote a letter to Magistrate

Barlow in which he said that his injuries
were only trivial and that he did not in-
tend to prosecute OConnor

PEER TO WED PITTSBURG GIRL

Lord Ellenherj Confirms Engage
mont to Miss Sclienley

London Dec 9 In reply to an inquiry
Lord Ellenberg has telegraphed confirm-
ing his reported engagement to Miss Her

Schenley of Plttsbnrg

Engineer Fatally Hurt
Mobile Dec a rearend colli-

sion today on the Mobile Jack
son and Kansas City road eight miles
from the city Frank Steibeck an en-
gineer was fatally hurt

When the Cook Doesnt Show Up
bring your guest to the Portland Cafe
Thomas circle for dinner or lunch
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STAGE FALLS WITH

SCHIFF AND PARTY

Platform Collapses While
Financier Is Speaking

LEWMTN TIlE CRASH

Disastrous Panic Barely Averted
by Their Coolness

Presiding Officer Climb Out of the
Debris anil Talks Calmly rerror
stricken Had Rushed
on the Stage to Shake Hamls with
the Russian Speaker Women
Caught in the Struggling Heap

New York Dec immense Hebrew
mesa meeting in Durlands Riding Acad-
emy tonight almost ended in a panic when
part of the speakers platform collapsed
dropping Jacob H Schiff the presiding
officer and about forty other persons

heap on the tanbark floor
The gathering was called for the pur-

pose of welcoming to this country Dr
Lewis a Hebrew member of the late
Douma and a leader of his people in
Russia Dr Lewin was among tho per-
sons who went down as were also Cyrus
L Sulzberger and Congressman Gold
fogle

The hall was crowded to Its utmost
capacity mostly by Hebrews from the
lower East Side Dr Lewin had finished
his address and Mr Schiff was uttering
the closing words of the meeting whun a
rush was started toward the platform
Everybody in the great audience appar-
ently wanted to shake hands with the
Hebrew patriot The crowd climbed up
on the reporters table and stepped from
It to the platform

Tfc rush was still on when the crash
came The northern hall of the platform
lied dropped to the floor a distance of
about three feet and nearly everybody
standing on the collapsed part was
thrown off There were several women in
the a number of camp stools end
a sofa One or two of the women

shrieked but the crowd that went down
was comparatively calm

The great throng hi front of the plat-
form however began to show dangerous
signs of excitement Those In the rear of
the hall who were headed for the edt
heard the crash and turned They could
not see distinctly what had happened and
began to push their way toward the front
again The pollen by this time had forced
their way up to the platform and mount

the reporters stand warned the
erowd to stay hack and leave the hall

Schitf Tried to Calm Them
Mr SchilT was at the edge of the heap

sod was quickly helped up on the part
the platform that was still standing

H was very cool and stepping out to-

ward the crowd sided th police-
men In warning the people to leave
the halt Thee he jumped down on
the reporters stand and helped to
straighten out the tangle In the hole Mr
Lewfa sloe tended on the edge of the
heap

Everybody was out of the mixup within
two minutes and nobody was hart Oth-
ers on the platform when it west down
were Rev Dr Joseph C SHverman rabbi
of the Temple BmanuBi Rev Dr J L
Magnes and hte assistant

Dr Lewis spoke in Yiddish He
among other things that his mission to
this country was to stiffen the sentli
among the Hebrews for political freedom
in

Incidentally he wanted to do all ha
could to influence American bankers not
to lend money to Russia until site had
fulfilled her promises to improve the

of the Hebrews
Dr Lewin described the conditions hi

Russia while the Douma was sitting The-
n Hebrews ho said want no fa-

vors and ask for none but they have
been suffering so long that they do want
justice Dr Lewin declared that Hebrew
bankers had often got promises that
there would be an improvement and had
tent Russia money but afterward the
Hebrews had only been treated more
atrociously

Vniits Hebrew to Organize
Dr Lewin favors the union of all He

brews under the banner o y the Constitu-
tional Democratic party Dr Lewin Is
also a Zionist He said tonight that be
looked forward to developments in Inter
national politics which would make the
restoration of Palestine to the Hebrews
possibility He declared that the real
purpose of Russian government in
keeping the Hebrew question uppermost-
in that country was to cover up the fact
that there are millions of peasants in the
country starving

The speaker was cheered roundly at the
beginning and closing of his address Mr
Schiff in his speech reflected the senti-
ment which Dr Lewin had expressed in
regard to bankers lending money to Rus-
sia

The banker who will lend the Russian
government money said Mr Scbift
will commit a crime against humanity
Mr Schiff disclosed the fact that spies

of the Russian government are following-
Dr Lewin He said they were undoubt-
edly at the meeting He added

I say to you agents of the Russian
government do you wonder that the

in Russia becomes a revolution-
ist

Mr Sulzbergec and the Rev Dr Mag
non also spoke It is estimated that
there were 0 persons in the academy

ASSOCIATIONS LAW

French Cabinet Members Send In-

structions Throughout Pinolnces
Paris Dec 9 The associations law

will go into operation on Tuesday next
Prime Minister Clemenceau M Bryand
minister of education and public wor-
ship and M Dessaigne minister of jus-
tice held a lengthy conference this
afternoon and decided upon the terms
of definite instructions in regard to the
law Which will be sent to all the small
trIbunals to govern their action in
matters pertaining to church disputes

M Clemenceau is strongly sustaining
the position of M Bryand In regard to
making the new law effective M Dos
saigne stated tonight that energetic
instructions would bo telegraphed
Monday to all those charged with the
enforcement of the law

100000 Fire In New York
New York Dec 3 Fire which gutted

the sixstory mercantile building at
1S61S8 Wooster street tonight caused-a loss of 100000 distributed among
twenty firms
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SIXTY SAILORS ARE DROWNED

Men front Japanese Cruiser Victims
of Squall

Tokyo Dec 0 Native boats carrying
sailjrs returning from shore to the Jap
anese cruiser Chitose Sunday were cap
sized In a sudden squall It is reported
that sixty sailors were drowned

BREAKWATER WASHED AWAY

Heavy Current Cuts Away Bench at
Mooreheadj N C

Moorehead N C Dec 9 Capt Pough
of the lifesaving station was startled
last nlghtt 0 discover thntt he embank-
ments breakwaters and Viol were set-

tling The breakwater just In front of
the main building entirely disappear-
ed There is now more than fifty feet
of water where before the giving way of
the rocks the land was three feet Above
high water The wharf in front of the
building settled until it was afloat

Some who have observed the phenome-
non think the slaking is due to the heavy

along that part of the beach cut-
ting a channel under the breakwater The
beech it still gradually sinking

FLOCK IGNORES COURT ORDER

Burs Minister trout Church and lie
Holds Services In Cemetery

Lancaster Pa Dec 9 In spite of the
orders of court Rev Emil Meister a
Lutheran minister of Lancaster was to
day barred out of Mount Zion Lutheran
Church Bden Township as he was two
weeks ago and he today as then held
services in the graveyard for the purely
Lutheran congregation a bolting faction
which has possession of the church build-
ing having affiliated with the Reformed
Church

The court will dtetXMe of the troubles
next Saturday when proceedings in con
tempt will follow

BELT SAVES OFFICERS LIFE

Bullet from Bandits Gun Strikes
Plate on Policemans Uniform

Fellowofllecr Shoots Fleeing Pris-
oner Through the Heart

hint Instantly

New York Dee I PoKeeman Charles
Campbell and Roundsman Henry a Sin
arrested John W Gatewood thirtyfour-
a noted character this afternoon on sus-
picion of being concerned m recent rob-
beries

They wore waiting for the patrol wagon
when Gatewood knits away and started
to run

The police went after hint when he
suddenly drew a revolver and fired point
blank at Campbell the bullet striking
the beltplato of the officers uniform
knocking him out as effectively as if it
had been a blow front a sledgehammer
Roundsman Stul seeing Ida fellowofilcer

drew his revolver and fired at Gate
wood the bullet piercing his heart and
killing hint instantly

A nhysfdan soon restored Campbell to
eomUauanees and tt was foandvthathe
was practically unhurt although suffcr-
ing frost a bad bruise in the abdomen
Gatewoods body wat taken to the sta
tion house and Roundsman Stul was pa
roled by the coroner to appear at the In
quest

Presidents Son Delivers Papers to
iiokies at Sunrise

Goes About Harvard Grounds Label
Pool Roose-

velt Doing Stunts

Cambridge Dec S Theodore Roosevel-
tjr a Harvard sophomore Is joining the

Dickies the swell of all fraternities at
Cambridge

The initiation lasts almost a week and
young Roosevelt began to perform his
obligations this morning Under the
guard of a student named Harrington he
appeared in Harvard Square shortly after
sunrise He was clad in a startling gray
summer suit blue flannel shirt white
canvas shoes and was bareheaded

Roosevelt first visited a Harvard Square
lunch room Here be broke his fast on
mustard pickles hot buttermilk fresh
raw oysters maple sirup and warm
squash pie His gastronomic feat was
witnessed by a great crowd and after he
had finished using a finger bowl in which
benzine was substituted for water he
again appeared in the square and with a
great bundle of morning newspapers
made his rounds of the houses of the
Dickies leaving a paper at each

In bold letters across each paper was
painted the words Fool Roosevelt
After delivering the papers Roosevelt re-

tired to seclusion but visited the theater
district of Boston last night and attended-
a performance at one of the highclass
houses Here he was required to make
himself prominent and he had little rest

RUEF GETS 2000 BRIBE

General Believed to lie Mayor
Schultz Indorses Payment

San Francisco Dec 9 The latest graft
that has been exposed before the grand
jury te that which Boss Ruef secured from

advertisements of the Johnson
Locke Company before the fire These
kites were used to advertise cigarettes

and other goods and hovered
over the city No license bad been de-

manded for them one day when the
supervisors reported fe resolution against
them

A member of the Johnson LoKike Com-

pany saw the chairman of tii super
visors and he referred the to
Ruef Si

The boss fixed the amount of fg to se
cure the privilege of kite flying at 2650
A representative of the mercantile house
presented a check for the sum to Rust
and the latter immediately Wok up the
telephone and after calling up a num-
ber said Hello general is that you

A satisfactory response evidently was
received for Ruef proceeded

That matter we were speaking about
has been fixed and Is all right

The witness before the grand jury could
not fully identify the general as Mayor
Schmitz but it is a fair inference that
the mayor was at the other end of the line
From the time of the payment of 2000 to
Rue and the sendlng of the message to
the general the advertising kites were
no longer interfered with The returned
check bearing Ruefs indorsement was
submitted as evidence

A In Carte Lunch Served Dally
at Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1112 N Y ave
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RUMOR SAYS BROWN

e

This Report It Is Asserted
Inflamed Mrs Bradley

HIS DEATH IS EXPECTED

Woman On Verge of Collapse
and Refuses to Eat

Woulilue Slayer Taken to House of
Detention Where She Is Incarcer-
ated with White and Black Chil-

dren Dcclarca She Quickly Re
punted Act and Expresses Hope
That Victim Will Recover

That Mrs Annie M Bradley was goad
ad to her shooting of exSenator Arthur
Brown in the Raleigh Hotel Saturday
afternoon by the thought that he con-

templated marrying a noted actress fe
one of the theories about the shooting

This much was intimated by coun-
sel Leckie Fulton who were retained
to take charge of her case They did not

divulge the name of the actress although
It was intimated she woo prominent

The mystery of the immediate motive
for the shooting may be brought out if
the case comes to trial but although
they were closeted with her for several
hours yesterday her counsel would say
nothing ac to her line of defense

Brown was In an extremely critical
condition lost night At an early
yesterday a consultation of physicians was
held at the Emergency Hospital and
their Investigation showed alight evi-

dence of septic poisoning The patient
was in a stupor most of the day A sod
den turn for the worse with results
may occur at any time

ExSenator Brown to past sixty years of
age mid his habits of Wring been
such the physicians say as to render him
particularly liable to septic poisoning and
obstruct recuperation Just before the
patient was placed upon the operating
taw at the Emergency Hospital lie

that several telegrams be sent to
members of his family and friends He
was on the operating table for three
hours and since coming from under the
influence of anesthetics has not been in
condition to receive ec answer communi-
cations

Bradley Near Collapse
Mrs Bradley is on the verge of

lapse Unable to sleep since the shoot-
ing she paced the floor of the matrons
room at the First precinct police sta-
tion all night Saturday

With this exceaOon of a gjase of milk

titan two days ssraaar morning Mca
Bradley was transferred to the Hove of
Detention on Eighteenth street Here she
was booked along with a lot of other
woman and child prisoners white and
colored on the charge of assault with
intent to murder and held without bell

She is being watched constantly At
times she Is almost hysterical Worn

evening she retired early but was
unable to sleep soundly

Several people have offered her assist-
ance but she has refused to accept their
gifts A representative of the Salvation
Army called at the House of Detentkn
yesterday with a basket of food but the
distracted woman would not eat Some
one telephoned from Harveys offering
to send her anything that she should de
sireA constant stream of sympathetic call-
ers applied at the House of Detention to
see her yesterday but an were refused
admission Hotel and restaurant

telephoned that they would nil her
orders for meals without charge

Would Not Rest
Until last night Mrs Bradley refused to

take any rest From 3 oclock until S

oclock yesterday morning she was
consultation with A B L Leckie who
had received a telegram from Salt Lake
attorneys asking him to take charge of
the cone After Mr Lecktes departure
she would not go to bed and remained In
the room with Mrs Ute
matron

At times she would walk the floor
in deep meditation wringing her haM
Then she would attempt to calm herself
and sit down One or twice she pre-

tended to be praying but saM nothing
Occasionally she would laugh and talk
on various subjects

She inquired frequently concerning the
condition of Brown and expressed the
hope that he would recover At mid-
night she made efforts to send mes-
sages to tho victim whe was in no con-
dition to receive or answer them

He would not permit me to be locked
up in the police station If he knew It
Mrs Bradley saW frequently to the po-
lice matron

Once during the night Sirs Thornburgh
asked her how she ever got up courage
to commit such a crime

Oh I dont know she replied When-
I think of it I dont understand

Mrs Thornburgh asked her how she felt
immediately after the shooting

Regret Conies Instantly
Tho feeling was awful was Mrs

Bradleys answer The Instant the deed
was done I regretted It I cant realise
even now that I actually did the shoot
Ing

When questioned about the revolver
Mrs Bradley would not reply

During the night when tho two wero
alone she told parts of tho story of her
past which led up to the shooting With
regard to her relatives and other inci-

dents in connection with the Mrs
Bradley was reticent The story she told
Mrs Thornburgh is as follows

The first time I ever sow Mr Brown
was eleven years ago I did not become
well acquainted with him until the fol-
lowing year when he was sent to the
United States Senate I was fascinated
with his appearance his treat knowledge
and actions I was working in the intcr
tst of womans suffrage and we were
thrown togetner

My husband finally became jealous of
the attentions Brown was paying to me
and for three years we quarreled at in
tervals on the subject Eventually we
separated About a year ago I got a
divorce from Bradley for desertion-

I thought Senator Brown was going
to marry me Time and again he has
promised to make me his wife He
thought the world and all of the children
who called him Daddy I hove two
children by marriage I wanted Brown
to marry me so my two children could
grow up and bear his name He has

CONTINUED ON THIRD PAGE
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EVIL AT SKIING RINKS

Girls of Ills Parish
nut Such Places
N J Doc 9 After his

regular sermon this morning Rev
James A Reynolds pastor of SL James
Roman Catholic Church spoke against
the attendance of his young Women
parishioners at rollerskating rinks

Yesterday a new rink was opened in
Red Bank as an adjunct of the Lyceum
Theater Father Reynolds prefaced his
remarks with some allusions to the
harm which had grown out of such
places of amusement

Several years he said he was
rector of a church in a town where a
rollwsknting rink held forth and the
rink was productive of much that was
eIl in the community In St James
Church are two societies of young wom-
en the sodality and rosary He made-
a direct appeal to the members of the
societies not to attend the rink either-
as skaters or spectators

NO COAL FOR KANSAS TOWNS

Zero Weather Prevails and Several
Cities Are Without Fuel

Topeka Dec I The people of Meade
Liberal Cimarron and other towns In
Southwest Kansas have appealed to
Gov Hoch to aid them In getting coal
With the thermometer marking zero in
that region tonight the people in
twenty towns are without fuel

In many of the smaller places the In
habitants will congregate at school-
houses and churches where one lire will
warm many Railroads insist that they
cannot get cars in which to haul coal

Their lines are charged with conns
eating the coal started for the district
Railroads use steel cars in hauling their
own coal to prevent citizens from
forcibly taking possession of it

GILLETTE SENTENCED TODAY

Slayer of Grace Brown Plays Cards
Indifferent to Ills

Herkfraer N Y Dec 9 No one
would think from the appearance and
manner of Chester Gillette tonight
that he will come before Justice Deven
dorf tomorrow morning to receive a
sentence of death for the murder of his
sweetheart Grace Brown

Tonight he sits In a corridor adjoin-
ing his cell In the Herkimer peunty
Jail playing seven up with the men
who ore guarding him

He was late in getting to bed last
night playing cards with his guards
until after midnight and later rending
the Christmas numbers of the leading
magazines until nearly 2 oclock this
morning

He was sleeping soundly at S oclock
whena deputy brought In his breakfast
from a nearby hotel and the officer
had to shake him violently him
from his slumber

GIVES HER ALL TO PRESIDENT

Writer Makes Will in His Behalf
Then Swallows Acid

Leaves Note to Coroner Saying 3r
Roosevelt Care

of Her Kittens

New York Dec 9 Lulu B Grover
fortyfive years okI a magazine writer
while temporarily insane today swallow
chtoroform in her apartments with sui-

cidal intent She te In Beltevue Hospital
in a critical condition In a letter ad-

dressed to the coroner she said-
I beg of you to telephone to Presi-

dent Theodore Roosevelt He will have
my body cremated I have written to

have ro le my will and all I have
te his He will have everything attended
to just as I wish It to be and alt will be
right He knows where to find every

Please Had inclosed 6 and a thousand
thanks for your kindness Please do not
let my poor kittens be frightened or an-
noyed President Roosevelt will take
them as soon as he receives the letter I
mailed tonight to bbs Please let them
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stay here until then
My heart It broken as I take my own

life in the familiar way I know by drink-
Ing chloroform No one is to blame but
myself I trust my spirit and future life
o a merciful and loving God who knows
and judges our sorrows

Mrs Grover has been suffering iron
mental trouble for some time and imag-
ined President was a relative
She is reputed to be wealthy and vainly
tried several times last summer to see the
President at Oyster Bay

DINERS MAY RESERVE SEATS

Protesting New Yorkers Must Take
Xotlce of Courts Decision

New York Dec 9 How many resi-

dents of New York have gone into a
fashionable restaurant at an early hour in
the evening to find a number of chairs
turned up at tIle most choice tables and
to be informed that they were re-

served 7

George V Herzig on August 12 1W

with his niece went to the Claremont
at Riverside drive Mr Herzig took

possession of an unoccupied table Im-
mediately ltd says one of the waiters
and the captain and managers In charge
came to me and advised me that the
table had been reserved for another
guest Herzig for an hour refused to
budge from the table The management
continued in its refusal to serve him nt
this particular table

Herzig and his niece went away and
the next day suit was brought in the
Municipal Court against the R A Gus
bee Company the lessees of the Clnre
mont Inn for damages

The case has Just been tried before
Justice Lauer In the Eleventh District
Municipal Court who has handed down-
a decision sustaining the right of the
restaurant people to reserve tables It is
probable that an appeal will be taken

GETS VERDICT AGAINST PLATT

Artist Whose Pictures Were Burned
Awarded Damages in Case

Mount Vernon N Y Dec 9 Judg-
ment will be filed tomorrow for G 0

the amount of a verdict given by a
jury In the county court to Miss Mar-
garet Bckerson an artist and illustra-
tor of Mount Vernon against United
States Senator Thomas C Platt as
president of the United States Express
Company

Miss Eckerson sued for the loss of
five pictures which she submitted to
the Ladles Home Journal sail were
being returned from Philadelphia by
tho express company when the car con-
taining them was burned-
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President in Reply to Ex
Ambassador

PERFIDY EXPOSED

White House Throws Light
Off Famous Episode

NO MESSAGE TO POPE

3Ir Roosevelt Personally Felt an In
tcrcat in the Future of Archbishop
Ireland us Did President McKln
Icy but Neither Would Officially

Take Part In Church Affairs Storer
Flatly Accuned of Stating Untruth

President Roosevelt yesterday replied
te former Ambassador Hslimy Storer
He takes up the various charges of In-

terference hi church affairs and
meats on tIM peer perfidy of a man
who for was his perawai
friend Mrs Stivers part in the exten-
sive confidential correspondence much of
which was printed in the Sunday issue
of The Washington Herald is not ignor-
ed by the President He quotes from her
letters which he still possesses

The President denies that he ever
directed either the ambassador or his
wife to urge the Pope to bestow a red
hat upon Archbishop Ireland Of his
friendship and interest in Archbishop
Ireland covering a period of many years
the President says there can be no doubt

The reply te given out m the form of a
letter to Secretary Root It was written
December 2 not long after th Presi-
dent read Mr Storer s letter and before
It had been forwarded to a few Senators
and members of the House The ltter
has been locked up In Secretary Roots
sate whence it was taken yesteroay
morning the President having decided
after consulting with several friends that
he should make a statement immediately

Feels No Personal Concern
He was moved to this step juite as

snitch out of consideration for Archbishop
Ireland and others mentioned in the

which Mr Storer made public
a on his own account In fact the Pre
ident it not at all concerned personally
because of the sensational incident To
his regret however the enemies of

Ireland Mftkiog the most C it
toesm tateritew with Mr Storer

printed To The Herald hastened the
President in making his reply public The
former Ambassadors intimation that the
knowledge of the pamphlet which was
mailed as confidential leaked out from
the White House was keenly resented by
the President The disclosure came from
a distinctly different source Soon after
the members of the Cabinet read the
Storer pamphlet the President requested
them to exercise special care in guarding
the correspondence from the public

There Is said to be much additional ma-

terial of lively interest in the letters of
Mrs Storer to the President which
does not mention He does say that she
began to importune isbn as soon as he
became President to promote Mr Storer
She asked that he be given Mr Roots
place when the latter was Secretary of

sailor to London or Parts It is under-

stood that she thought neither Mr Choate
nor Mr Porter tit for the diplomatic
service
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Because of the intimate
that tel between bun and the

Storers beginning when he woe Civil
Service Commissioner and Mr Storer a
Congressman the President says some
times it was dialcutt to know heW to an-

swer her Sbe and Mr Storer were con-

stantly writing to hint and making at
tacks upon all sorts of people Many of
these attacks were upon dignitaries ot
their wa church

The President potato out that the cor-
respondence te mfefetdins as printed by
Mr Storer He oooiee the same letters
as he finds them In his own flies and
gives his own Interpretation He calls
Postmaster General Cortelyou who was
private secretary to the late President
McKinley to refute the statement that
the latter asked the promotion of Arch
bishop Ireland as a personal favor tc
him Mr Corteiyou denies that Preal
dent McKinley madeany such

Mr Roosevelt in denying that he evet
made any suck request of the Pope aloe
denies that Mr Storer ever wrote him
giving a full account of his visit to the
Vatican to execute the errand be claims
Mr Roosevelt sent him on Around thai
point the controversy may soon centel
should Mr Storer be able to produce evi
dence that he sent such a letter to the
President

The Ambassadors Resignation
A striking Instance of difference be

tween the statements by Mr Storer and
by the President te in the matter of the
resignation The former Ambassadoi-
sakl in his pamphlet that be resigned be-

cause the President had rebuked him foi
going to the Vatican to ask for Arch
bishop Irelands elevation The President
quotes a letter of January II Iffri show-
ing that he had rebuked Mr Storer for a
serious breach of diplomatic etiquette ic
writing a letter concerning the iltemtssa
of Consul Hurst son of the late bishop
of the Methodist Larch In expressing
his penitence for the offense which had
provoked the late Secretary Hay Mr
Storer stated his willingness to resign
After quoting that letter the President
writes Secretary Root that there could
be no confession of wrongdoings
or more absolute throwing himself
the mercy of Ids superiors

Reviews Case In Detail
Tho full text of the Presidents state

ment which was put in type at the Gov-

ernment Printing Office for convenient
distribution te as follows

The White House
Washington Dec 2 1W6

My Dear Mr Root In view of
fact that Mr Bellamy Storer has sent
to each member of my Cabinet as wel
as to myself a pamphlet under date ol
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